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1. The Prophet would take unto him four women for to be his wife to satisfy him, and the Lord would bless him for it. And she would come to him with her colors so he would desire her colours.

2. The government of the city in which the Prophet resided would demand to mould him that he may do as they wished to mock God, as the majority of the people desired who also hated God.

3. The Prophet would never exhibit a natural miracle.

4. The Prophet, as a result of the childhood trauma, would be subject to a medication and slavery to a medical society forcing treatments forever.

5. The Prophet as a result of the local cop’s forensics, would be enslaved also to government militia.

6. The Prophet would never find his biological father; therefore, he would be a bastard.

7. The Prophet, once moulded by the government and its militia, would himself also enslave man when he was given the kingdom and freed from his own slavery.

8. The Prophet would be easily persuaded by his wife’s flower as she was subordinate secretly to another male.

9. The Prophet would demonstrate no power whatsoever to curse a man as it came to him from Jehovah.

10. The Prophet would hate his own mother.